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When A rat assurance came to me
That thy dear heart was mine,

1 wandered forth upon the lea
Alone, lest all the world should ttt

My secret to divine. ....

,. - - ; ;
But, ah, the world has passed me by

Nor read the aecret, dear; ;i
The poor old world, so dim of eye, ';
8 dull of ti, 'twere rain to try

To make my feelings clear
To those who cannot know as I

Thy heart when lore draws near.

CHAINED .
-For Infants and Children.

was to aimlnlnter an m:l
It was a success. Il,e pitched for-svp- :1

Into the room wltb a Jiiig drawn v..i.
and I lighted the lamp and took lr ..ii,

his wrist the "billy." which hp-,- I

bought in town with my money to tv t

as a "cracker" in case his sleep!':;;
victim woke up before being pluiukY-ed- .

Then 1 forced brandy between !. :t

teeth, bathed his face with water. tit' J

In the course of a quarter of an hour
my midnight visitor bad so far rewi-
red his senses that I ventured to iv
Inark:

"Well, Jones-Jone- why didn't yon
tell me that you were coming, that
might be on the lookout for you?"

Jones-Jone- s sat up. He didn't reeug-niz-

me, lie himself had a different
look on his face. That dissipated but
yet crafty look had disappeared, and u

Its place was wonderment If not hon

FOR TENWilliam Wallace Wbitelock in New York RoomTlie Kind You; Have

There is nothing like Asthmalene.
. It brluRs Instant relief, eyea In toe worst cases.-- : Itcures when all else falls. i i

The- - Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Bldge, 111., says;
J'our trial bottle of AHthinalene received in good
condition 1 cannot tell you bow thankful I feel for
the good derived from it. I was a slave, chained with
putrid sore throat and Asthma for ten years. 1 de-
spaired, of ever being cured. I saw your advertise- -

. ment for the cure of this dreadful and tormentlnr
disease. Asthma, and thought you hail overspokeu

Journal. YEARSmmmh
3Always Bought

To mvjuuibcivw, uut resuiveil lu h a trial.
Send maastonishment, the trial aeted like a charm,

a full size bottle."I IN 1 II II.
BY M. QUAD. S

Areee tabic Prcparationfor As-

similating theroodandRegula-lin- g

the Stojnachs andDowels of
: tho . iBears

3Copyright. 1900, by C. B. Lewi.lM esty. It was my wicked man In thoSignature OstMesMMsTslMMetMM flesh, but not In the spirit. He got off

I am somethlnz of a reformer not the floor and felt of the bump on his
PromotesBigesHon,Checrful-nes- s

andRest.Contains neither
( h)ium,Morphinc nor Mineral.
WOT NARCOTIC.

only In theory, but In practice, and bead and sat down on a chair, and it

when I discovered the man up a tree I was a long nve minutes oerore ne ram.

Rev. Dr. Morris Wechsler,
Rabbi of the Cong. Bnai Israel.

' New Xork, Jan. 3, 1001.
Drs. Taft Bb-s.- Mbdioinb Co.,

Gentlemen: Your Asthmalene is an excellent rem.
edy for Asthma and Hay Kever, and Its composition
alleviates all troubles which combine with Asthma.
Its success Is astonishing and wonderful. After hav-
ing it carefully analyzed, we can state that Asthma-
lene contains no opium, morphine, chloform nor
ether. Very truly yours,

REV. IR. MORBIS WECHSLER.

Trial bottle sent absolutely free on
receipt of postal. Write at once, ad-

dressing DR. TAFT BROS.' MED-ICIN- E

CO., ;pEast i3rth St. New
York City.

determined to try my hand at elevat-- n my name is Brown-Brow- ami
Ing his moral standard. 1 hold that an i exactly understand me sutm
no man Is so bad that he can't be r tion. Am I In your room, or are you

Redpe otOldHtMVELPITCim
formed to a certain extent and I bold.ln mine 7"

1 believe It's my room," I replied, EVERY

RELIEF.
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that any way to bring about a better-
ment of his moral character Is Justifia-
ble. I mean by that, to speak frankly
and plainly, that, while some men can
be reformed by sympathy and encour-
agement, others need a rap on the
head with a baseball bat to arouse
their dormant Integrity and ambition.

I had extended sympathy and more
or less financial aid to this man up a
tree. In a burst of confidence be bad
confessed to me that be bad been a

"but being as you arrived late and the
landlord Is asleep you can stop until
morning."

"Very kind of you, sir extremely
kind. As to this bump on m bead-- Is

It a bump or not? If It's a bum;),
how did I receive It?"

"You hit your head on the door lu

the darkness, 1 believe."
"Ah!. Just so.' Very stupid of me.

but It's only a trifle. Now. then. Mr

Ancrfecf Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, Incorporated 1899shed 1070

Use

i For Over

Thirty Years

Worms .Convulsions ,r everisn-ues- s

and Loss OF SLEEP.

facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

swindler, a gambler, a confidence man i Ashmere, as to the business In hand

FURS! FURS! FURS!!If you think you can advance me $r00,
I am sure I can make a go of It '

It took me a little while to catch on,

but by and by I discovered that Joner- -

Jones had been knocked out acd
Brown-Brow- n bad taked bis place.
Jones-Jone- s was a crook'who wanted"
to reform; Brown-Brow- n was a poor
but honest man who wanted to go Into
the making of. shirts. lie knew noth- -

and a great deal more.' He had been
"laid away" In prison two or three
times during his career, had sailed un-

der a dozen different names, and he
might have admitted a murder or two
bad I Dot cut him short I draw the
line 'at murder. I can set out with a
good deal of confidence In the task of
reforming burglars, highway robbers,
Incendiaries, perjurers, and so forth,
but when It comes to murderers I hesi-

tate. Having become Interested in this
man, I didn't want him to own up to
anything worse than robbing a blind

EXACT COPVOP WRAPPEH. G. P. Rummelin & Sons
Manufacturing Furriers

1 ,. -- mata THE CINTHUft COMPANY. WIWTOBK CITY.

E

Look Carefully
To Your Kidneys

Weight by Iavcbea.
"Forty and a half," sung out the cut-

ter of a Chestnut street tailoring firm
as he passed the tape across a custom-

er's chest. Thirty-eigh- t was registered
when the measure girded the custom-

er's waist, and then the cutter stepped
back and sized up the patron's height

Ing whatever of Jones-Jones- ,, He pick-

ed up the conversation aa If be bad
been talking about the business when
the accident happened. He called me

by another uauie than my own, and
li was plain to me that be was also
another man. 1 sounded blra about
crime and state prison, but be solemnly
assured me that he had never been ar
rested. He was Brown Brown as far
as bis name went, but as for bis past
history be was rather hasty on the suit
Ject

I had turned Jones-Jone- the croo'.;

back Into Brown-Brown- , the houest
man. by a knock on the head. It wa

I 126 Stark St., near Washington, PORTLAND, ORE.

I We carry a complete line of Ladiest
I Fur Coats, Capes. Collarettes, Boas

J Muffs, Etc., in all the fashionable furs,
Feather Boas, Etc. Robes and Rugs.

I ; Send for Fall Catalogue

I The Leading and Reliable Farriers of the Northwest

as compared .wltb that of the salesman ,

Dr. Jenner's
Kidney Pills

rapid transit; reformation, and 1 looked

who was recording the measurements.
"Tour weight la 165 pounds," he

'said. .4 i
'

j,'.:"One sixty seven," spoke up the man
who was being measured for "a coat.
"How did you gues it?"

"N6 guesswork about It I simply
compared your height with that of the
salesman here, who Is 5 feet 8 Inches
tall. You are about two Inches taller,
or, sny, 5 feet 10 Inches. With chest

upon the problem aa solved. Having
been willing to assist a crook. I could
not refuse an honest man. . When m

cause the kidney9 to work as
nature intended they should.

They build up the shrunken
, walls of the kidneys, as no
known femedy has been found W waist measurements and a man's

HfrPITtHED FORWABB INTO TBI BOOM FUTURE OF GOOD HORSES." PRESIDENT MCKINLEY SHOTto do before.
As a cure for urinary troubles

they have no equal.

,to, 25, 50 Cents ms

neigni ngureu oui r can couth wiiuiu n
pound or two of bis weight every time,
as my close estimate of your avoirdu-
pois proves. Of course there are ex-

ceptions, notably the man with the
very slim waist aud wide shoulders,
who Is Invnrlubly much lighter In build
than bis appearance and measurements

man or burning an orphan asylum.
He. had come to me as a man who had
at last seen the error, of bis ways and
sighed to take another track and be
counted with the good and respecta-
ble.' He had given me the name of II.
Jones-Jone- It struck me that there
was an 'extra amount of Jones about

week was up. we went back to tow n

together, and ,1 gave Brown-Brow- n

money enough to set up (n shlrtmal;
Ing. He bad on the clothes I had
bought Jones-Jone- He had the hair,
the eyes, the mouth and the build of
the crook, but there had beed a change
Of souls. ' As far as the present weut
tie was bright and talkative, but wlieti
asked of the past he looked puzzled
and could not figure It out. The doc-

tors agreed with me that It was the
whack on the head that had made
Brown-Brow- u of Jones-Jone- s and that
the police ouglitrto be given full power
to go arouud breaking water pitcher
over crooks' cranlums; but alas, that
was a twist of the business we hadn't
the foresight to discover and prepare
for. ; .' '" -

My mau prospered wonderfully well.

Peci said lie was a little eccentric.

(Continued from page 1.)

"God's contribution to the American
people will be sparine the president's
life," says John D. Milburn, president
o! the n Exposition.

Thursday, Sept.; 12 The, president';
condition contidues satisfactory. The
bullet wounds in the stomach hpve
healed. A microscopic examination of a
few drops of blood taken from the lobe
of the ear shows no trace of blood ois--

.1 HUNTLEY, Druggist

food Prospects For Breeders ot
Draft and Carriage Horses. -

In harmony with progress generally
the breeders In America have learned
that horses must be raised for special
purposes If the breeder would make
bis business most profitable, say

Bros. In The National Stock-

man. Of all the different typea and
breeds of horses probably the most
in demand are work horses and car-
riage horses for pleasure driving. As

Oregen City, Oregon Indicate. In that case I drop about ten
pounds rrom my ngureu ana manage to
come pretty near the mark." Philadel-
phia Ilecord. "'!3Me4WllWeWe''L'!J

Dim, but the name Is an' honest one,
and 1 didn't find fault about It He
was a man of about 45, with all the
evidences of his career In bis face, but
I didn't look for babylike Innocence In
bis eyes. When he threw himself
upon my mercy, as It were when he
made a clean breast of his wicked ca-

reer and added that If any one would

m A
I Subtle 5

n rule, work horses are used for heavy
draft, while carriage horses are Intend-

ed to pull a light load at a .moderately
rapid rate of speed.

The draft horse must In the first
place have size and substance. He
must have heavy bone to carry his

but tie w as honest and a hard worker.
In oue year he had paid me back half

oning or peritonitis. "There U not the
least indication of blood poisoning,"
says Dr. Mynter.

According to a Cleveland directory
canvasser, Leon Czolgosz's name is Czol
gowski, and his parents hm Russian
Poles. He is said to have confessed to a
widespread anarcbiBt plot.

A WORTHY SUCCESSOR. J
"Something New Under tie Sun."

All Doctors have tried to cure CA-
TARRH by the use of powders, acid

my money and built up a good busi4 Hoe &3
ness. Oue day a detective entered tiit

He had Ercat welSht. Along with size hestore to make a purchase..
must be a goou waiuei auu a tairiy

Thy Worked on Benches.
The dignified dame was not really

English, but she bad mastered the dia-

lect to some extent.
"My nervew 'Erbert," she said,

"wants to marry a schoolteacher!
Fawncy! A person who works for a
living! To be sure, now that I think of
It, that Is not always a disgrace. You,
my dear, write for the press now and
then, I am told, but you don't 'ave to,
you know. That Is different."

"Yes," replied the young person to
whom she was speaking, "but I may be
said to have Inherited a. tendency to
work. My father and grandfather both
worked for a living, and they were not
allowed even the luxury of a clmlr to
sit on. They worked on benches."

"Dear me!" exclaimed the dignified

Pyspqisiii ia unrecognized in Ijy
Imir the I'iwes. It deceives the ,

point out the path of honesty be would
turn Into It and travel on without a
limp, I agreed to take him In hand. He
had whiskers with which the police
were acquainted, and I sent him to a
barber shop. He had clothes which
gave him away as a dead game sport,
and I bought him a modest suit of
blue. Then I gave him money for a
week's vacation from crime, and when
the vacation was over we were to see
what further could be done I took my
week off at the same time and brought
up amid the fresh buttermifc and dew
kissed goldenrod of the country.

On the second night of my stay, as I

snt by my open window at midnight to

rio
unknowing fuiflerer. Its many v,

viti 'iiititnis work nlong the weakest
lines of tho system. To battle
against only ouo of them is vain. ?'

t )ur booklet explains its synip- - tSihi
' tonis. Our Dyspepsia Tnl)letgive

comi.U'te and lasting relief. j

easy trotter. However, the most
serviceable gait for a draft horse Is

the walk.
With the renewal of industrial activ-

ity in this couutry the demand for
draft horses has very largely Increased.
For no other class of horses have the
market prices advanced so rapidly as
they have for draft horses lu all our
American markets. Consequently there
Is a larger demand for stallions among
tarmers and breeders at the present
time than lias ever been known before
In this country. The demand has de-

veloped so rapidly and has become so

out of proportion with the supply that
we have not been able to find in any

gases inhalers and drus?s in paste form.
The powders dry up the mucaous mem-
branes causing them to crack open and
bleed, The powerful acids used in the
inhalers have entirely eaten away the
same membranes that their makers have
aimed to cure, while pasles and oint-
ments cannot reach the disease. An old
and experienced practitioner who has
for many years made a close study and
specially of the treatment of CATARRH,
has at last perfected a Treatment which
when faithfully used, not only relieves
at once, but permanently cures CA-
TARRH, by removing the cause, stop- -

5 GILES1

known Jones-Jone- s as a crook. He
knew that Jones-Jone- s had a crooked
finger on his right baud and a mole
on bis left cheek. When he discovered
that Brown-Brow- n hud these same
Identification marks, he began to look
at him more closely, and by and by
be made up his mind that the old
crook stood before him. He was so
sure of it that he set out to make an
arrest. Brown-Brow- n was an honest
man, but in his surprise be started to
make a bolt of it. As he rau out of his
shop aud down the street, pursued by
the detective, he encouutered a police-
man who tapped him ou the head with
bis club r.iown-Brow- went down
like a log aud was carted off to the
itatiou. 1 was present wheu his senses
returned, and you cay luiagiue my feel-lug- s

wheu lie ;.at up aud said:
"Well, you've got u- ai last but I

gave you a ruu for It You fellers ain't
balf sharp."

"You are ioues J iiii-s-
, the crook,"

said the se eant.
"Of course I 11m. and the slickest

crook lu tiie country. Is It that bank

! DyspopsiaTableis J

i 10c, ?6C. ' SJ 'D AND 60C. W
0. G HUMTLEY, Drugfllst

Oregon City, Orecon

dame, greatly shocked. "What did they
nh work at?"
"Well, my father was a judge of the

superior court, and my grandfather
wiis one of tho Justices of the United
States supreme court." Chicago Trib-

une.

Worth the Difference.
In S. L. Powers' story at tho Middle-

sex Iar association diuuer the lawyer
tried the case for the complainant.
Sue sued a middle aged gentleman for
breach of pomlse. lie married an

Don't Force
Your Bowels

with harsh minerals which

finish the Inst of my cigar and wonder
If my Jones-Jone- s had kept straight
during the last 48 hours, I suddenly
caught sight of him on the ground be-

low. It was a farmhouse hotel at
which 1 was stopping. 1 had a corner
room, and at that corner of the house
itood a large apple tree. I had

that a big limb branched out so
dose to my window that I could have
desceuded by It What you can de-

scend by you can also ascend by. 1

had no sooner caught sight of Jones-lone- s

at the foot of the tree at an hour
when everybody was supposed to be In
bed thnn 1 understood that he Intend-
ed to pay me a secret visit How he
bad tracked me to my lair was of no
consequence. Why he should Imagine
that 1 had brought along any great
imotint of bnodle on my week's outing
I didn't stop to Cgnre. Indeed 1 am
dot sure that he had tracked me. In

other girl. The jury retired, and the de

limn mo uiocutirgea, anu curing an in-
flammation. It is the only remedy
known to science that actually reaches
the afflicted parts. This wonderful
remedy is known as "SNUFFLES thn
GUARANTEED CATARRH CURE''
and is sold at the extremely low price of
One Dollar, each package containing in-
ternal and external medicine sufficient
for a full month's treatment and every-
thing necessary to its perfect use.

"SNUFFLES" is the only perfect CA-
TARRH CURE ever made and is now
recognized as the only safe and positive
cure for that annoying and disgusting
disease. It cures all inflimmation
quickly and permtinently and is also
wonderfully quick to relieve HAY FE.
VER or COLD in the HEAD.

CATARRH when neglected often
leads to CONSUMPTION "SN

will save you if you use it at

of the draft horse breediug countries
of the world oue-tent- h enough stallions.

. This condition of things leads us to
believe that It will be Impossible to
raise as many draft horses In America
as there Is a demand for, and as there
will be a demand for, for 10 or 15 years
In the Immediate future.

The present prosperous conditions
have Increased the demand for pleas-

ure horses as well. Men who are suc-

cessful In their business, who are mak-
ing money, are much Inclined to Invest
In fine carriages and horses. There Is

probably no other means that contrib-
utes more to a man's pleasure and hap-
piness than driving or riding behind
handsome, high acting, fine appearing,
attractive horses.

Although high class coach horses

business u want me for this time?"
Mr. Brown Brown".- 1 began as I

stepped foiT.'urd, but the crook- - stopped

fendant also went his way. The Jury
returned, the defendant did not. The
Jury found for the plaintiff In $800
damages.

Tho lawyer met the middle aged gen-

tleman a few nilnutcg later In the lob-

by of an ndjaceut hotel.
"Squire," said the latter, "how did

tho Jury decide?"
"Against you," was the answer.
"I didn't think they would do that" looking for country board he might.11 ... 1.1.11. n ..l wnn. .....An a

once. ius no oruinary reruedv. hut
1

. r b i ve stumbled upon the place. He
ln.,- -

.T!at S ,he,?","BRM? , , on ' """KM have thought the open window
a so r

being told. "Squire there s that much bow u h()w Mr Joncg,
difference between the two women. - 1. . . .nn annno. begun

always leave bad after-effec- ts

on the entire system, and where
their use is persisted in, tend to
completely wreck the stomach
And bowels.

..USE..

Edgar s Cathartic
Confections
The only harmless, vegetable,

bowel regV-ator- , and liver vitalizer

known.
As pleasant to the taste as

randy, and as positive as the harsh-

est mineral. No gripe or pain.

KJ 10, 25, 50 cents.
C. G. HUNTLEY, Druggist

Oregon City, Oregon

me with:
"Who iu liiatik is Browu-Brownf- "

Then I realized how it was. I bad
smashed Jones-Jone- the crook, over
Ihe head with a water pitcher and
Changed hi:n into Brown-Brown- , the
honest shirt constructor. The police-
man had smashed Brown-Brow- with
bis club aud changed him back Into
Jones-Jone- the crook. The taps on
the bead had done the business. My
tap was all right, and 1 had founded a
new theory upon It and Invested $o00
In cash. But 1 hadn't foreseen that a
second tap might come any day, as
fome It did, and my theory bad been
knocked Into a cocked bat, and I was
f!250 out

Host on Herald. (hot apple tree than I made ready to
receive him with all due hospitality.
There was no club in the room, but
the water pitcher had been filled for

sold for high prices during times of de-- "F" weaimeui mcn ig positively
pressiou on account of their scarcity, f'" iATARR1fi in ?lortn or stage it
yet the demand for them has also in-- . directiona which accompany each nack!
creased, and prices have advanced. age. i)on-- t de)ay but jur u

The farmers aud breeders who have and write full particulars as to your con-goo- d

trotting bred road mares and who dition, and y m will receive special a
breed them to high class coach vice from the discoverer of this wonder-stallio-

are sure to derive a profit in ful remedy regarding your case without
any event, because no matter whether ?.0JvTp?U!r.y0ntthe re8u'ar price of
times coutluue prosperous or the re- - pVtarrh ttpi? GUARANTEED
verse there has been and always will '
be a demand for the kind of hlth act- - t?;?', E !?ldJ"n addree' the

The Rent Trouble,
Mrs. De Style (looking from her pa- -

xrxr Tim l.l.,n? T tnl.l thnt rermrtnr
not to mention my name In connection ie n'ght, ""f, "",'' algood T0""
.....i. r!i,w. r.u,r,ttn ntwi ret my

slde of t!,e ,ted- -he's done It I'll lus go down to that ?ne wl,u!ow an.tl
Jones-Jone- s was not an Impetuousnewspaper office tomorrow and see

In the Giddy Whirl.
-- - """ioKira ur juau i on receIng carriage horses they will raise. One Dollar. Addre rw v sn. H1about this.

"He has no pride, ne actually rode ! WIN B. GILES & COMPANY. 2330 andIn a public merry-go-roun- Said he '
The nTr-n-

.. sn!; hat, size Ts. weighs
'

2332 Market Street, Philadelphia.

man. He Lad all night in which to
climb and creep, and It was at least 15
minutes before he grasped my window
till with his hands and drew his body
Into the opening. 1 waited wltb pa-

tience until he bad reached a particu

Mr. He Style Oh, I wouldn't pay
any attention to It my dear.

Mrs. De Style I wouldn't, but they
have got my name spelled wrong.
Philadelphia Press.

OABTOTIIA.
I, tie a M Kiwi to" Haw Always Bought

iiuu ueeu niiiuii jrmo iui in uyyvi- - j, ounces; t!e nvevnge stiff derby hat of
tnnlty." fUe same size weighs 4Vj ounces; the

"Cucss he must have thought his average stuw hat of the same slz
turn had come." Cleveland Plain Deal- - 2U uuih e

For Sde-Five-- room house and barnfour lots covered with choice fruit treesPrice, reasonable. Apply at this office
JtgMtur jj lar position and then brought the

gtlcher down upon bis head. The Idea r.


